PROJECT UPDATE MAY 2019

ISAAC REGIONAL
WATER RECYCLING PROGRAM
DYSART, MIDDLEMOUNT AND MORANBAH

Works on a recycled water network that will assist in creating green spaces to energise
Isaac communities has started in Dysart, Middlemount and Moranbah.
OUTCOMES

construction works will commence.

The $5.675 million flagship project, co-funded
by Isaac Regional Council and the Queensland
Government, will provide essential service upgrades
to support communities’ livability, regional growth
and development.
The program is part of a proactive step in reducing
the reliance on potable water for irrigation and
greening open spaces.
This investment in critical regional infrastructure
demonstrates Council’s and the State Government’s
commitment to sustainable regional resource
communities.
This project is critical in ensuring Moranbah,
Middlemount and Dysart can better manage
demand for recycled water use to serve the regional
community, mining sector and supporting industries.
The latest on the program is:
The tender for the design and construction
of recycled water polishing plants has been
awarded to R&T pumps from Mackay.

•

Design of the Recycled Water Treatment
Plants (polishing plants) in Middlemount and
Dysart has been completed and fabrication has
commenced. Delivery of these plants to site is
scheduled for August 2019, at which time related
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The polishing plants will assist with delivering a
higher quality recycled water to our communities
and aid in addressing compliance with the
Department of Environment and Science.

•

The construction on the $1.2 million Moranbah
pipeline project is complete . The 2.4km
extension to the existing recycled water main
reticulation system now delivers recycled
water along Goonyella Road to the corner of
Sarchedon Drive and along Curtin Street and
Belyando Avenue.

•

Works on the automated recycled water
irrigation systems for Moranbah along Belyando
Avenue and Dysart and Middlemount sports
fields have been awarded and are due for
completion by end of July 2019.

FUNDING

•

isaacregionalcouncil

•
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The Queensland Government has contributed
$3.405 million to the project with Council
contributing the remaining $2.270 million.
The Isaac Regional Water Recycling Program is
a joint initiative of Isaac Regional Council and
the Queensland Government under the Local
Government Grants and Subsidies Program.

PROUDLY FUNDED BY THE
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
ISAAC REGIONAL COUNCIL

